
SIOMMMIS
Twenty-six Desperate Men Breafe

Jail at Leavenworth, Ean.

DESPERATE FIGHT FOR LIBERTY

After a Fierce Struggle, Twenty-sl*

Prisoners Escape From Federal Jail.
Trying to Evade Recapture, Several

Are Killed?Posse In Pursuit.

Leavenworth Kan., Nov. 8.?Ons man
was killed, five others dangerously

wounded and 26 desperate convicts are
at large, as a result of a mutiny late
yesterday afternoon at the site of the
new United States prison, two miles
southeast of here, where 400 prisoners
from the Federal prison, In charge of
33 armed guards, were at work.

When the trouble began the rebel-
lious prisoners had only two revolvers.
These had been secreted In one of the
walls of the building by some unknown
persons. Gus Parker, of Ardmore, I.
T., one of the ringleaders of the mu-
tiny, under pretense of a necessity,
walked to the corner of the stockade,
where the revolvers were concealed,
under cover of some weeds secured
them without being detected. He re-

turned to the gang and passed one of
tUo revolvers to Frank Thompson, a
negro from South McAlester, I. T., who
secreted it about his person. The
prisoners then attempted to rush

through an opening in the stock-
ade. On the outside was an
armed guard, and the convicts were
met at the opening by C. E. Burrows,
a guard, who fought them back, but
who received two shots in the neck.
The convicts then rushed over to the
south wall to another opening, and
were met by Arthur Treelford, an

armed guard, who is in charge of all
the convicts. Treelford resisted the
convicts, and was shot twice, but not
dangerously wounded.

Defeated in their attempt to escape at

this point, the men rushed to the guard
house, a temporary frame structure,
where the arms are kept. The guards
from the outside rushed in at this
point and drove the convicts away
from the guard house.

A guard shot and killed Ford Quinn,
from Ryan. I. T. The prisoners then
made u grand rush for the main en-
trance, and 26 of them succeeded in
escaping. Closely followed by the
guard, the men ran to a nearby forest.

Rounding Them Up.
All the police, deputy sheriffs and

farmers in the county adjacent to
l.cavenworth were on the lookout
for the convicts, and as a re-
sult three convicts have been killed,
another wounded and Ave captured
unhurt. The casualties took place In
a light near Nortonville, Kan., and
resulted in the death or capture of
five men.

Two unarmed convicts were found
hiding in a ravine on a farm near Jar-
balo, Kan., and they surrendered with-
out resistance. The sherifT of Doug-

lass county has captured two convicts
at Lawrence, Kan.

Five convicts were discovered In the
barn of Fay Weishaar, near Norton-

ville. Kan., about 3 o'clock yesterday

afternoon. Weishaar went into the
barn, and was ordered out at the point
of guns. He rushed to Nortonville and
gathered a posse of men, who, with re-

volvers, shotguns and a few Winches-
tors hastened to the scene. The con-

victs saw the men coming and rushed
from the barn. They had two shot-
guns and revolvers. The posse pursued
them, and a running duel resulted.

The convicts were at a disadvantage
and their shots had no effect, wh*le at
every volley from the posse one of
the convicts fell. After two of them
had fallen, two of the others gave

themselves up, one being wounded, the
other unhurt. The fifth was fully 200
yards away, when a man with a Win-
cheater drew a bead on him and fired,
lie evidently had been hit, but tried to
goon; a volley was fired at him and
he tell dead. None of the citizens were
hurt.

Dynamite On Street Car Tracks.
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 9?-A Green Ridge

car ran over a stick of dynamite at
0.30 last evening on Capouse avenue,
near Ash street. The wheel of the
car was broken, all the windows in
the car were smashed, as were also the
windows in the neighboring houses on
both sides of the street. There were
no passengers on the car. The motor-
man and conductor were thrown from
their feet but not Injured.

Fire Destroys Town Hall.
Milburn, N. J., Nov. 9. ?The town

hall, public school and home of N.
C. Cox, at Springfield, were burned
down yesterday. A theatrical com-
pan lost SI,OOO. Two hundred school
children are without a school house.
Mrs. Pope, the aged mother of Mrs.
Cox, was carried out of the flames
from a sic'k bed. The people of
Springfield fought the flames with
buckets until a fire company from
Milburn reached the town.

300 Horses and Mule* Burned.
St. Louis, Nov. 8. ?Fire destroyed

the stables and barns of the Excel-
nior Hauling and Transfer company.
Together with the building, sheds and
about $12,000 worth of feed In the
lofts. 300 horses and mules were cre-
mated. Colonel Ed Butler, president
of the company, said that $150,000
would be a low estimate of the loss.

Killed While Wrestling.
Middletown, Pa.. Nov. 11. ?Josh

Clouser, about 17 years old, was shot
through the heart and instantly killed.
Tie was wrestling with a companion,
(llarence Hlckernell, over the posses-

sion of the weapon, when It was acci-
dentally discharged. No blame is at-
tached to the latter.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Tuesday, November S.

Small-pox has broken out In the
negro quarter of Bryn Mawr.

The flr-st snow of the season In
Pennsylvania fell at Pittsburg yes-
terday.

Hon. Joseph H. Choate, American
ambassador to England, arrived In
Washington last evening.

A 50-foot sloop yacht was stolen
from Dock street wharf. Philadelphia,

some time Saturday night.

The district attorney at Wheeling,

W. Va., has asked the grand Jury to In-
dict Carrie Nation for Inciting a riot
there in October.

Wednesday, November 6.
President Roosevelt returned to

Washington last night from Oyster
Bay, L. I.

Three steamers of the Arctic whal-
ing fleet have reached San Francisco
with light catches.

Fire at Livingston, Ala., destroyed

the courthouse and eight stores, en-
tailing a loss of SIOO,OOO.

The Phoenix Hotel, at Charlotte,
Mich., was destroyed by fir®, and many
guests had narrow escapes.

It is believed in Sofia that the bri-
gands will not abate the original ran-
som demanded for Miss Stone.

Thursday, November 7.

Two men were killed In a wreck on
the Pan-Handle railroad, near Pitts-
burg, yesterday.

At New York yesterday Andrew
Carnegie denied that King Edward of
England had offered him a baronetcy.

Safe robbers at White Hall, Mich.,
secured $2,000 by blowing open the

safe of O'Donald & Morton's private

bank.
Ex-President Cleveland will deliver

a lecture at Carnegie Institute. Pitts-
burg, tonight, at the Founder's Day ex-
ercises.

Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow was con-

victed of falsehood by the Central
Pennsylvania Methodist Conference at
Harrisburg and suspended from the
ministry until the next annual con-

ference.
Friday, November 8.

Prairie fires near Winnipeg, Man.,
destroyed many horses, cattle and
buildings.

Andrew Carnegie gave $500,000 to
equip a technical college in South
Scotland.

Attorneys for Roland B. Mollneux
began their arguments yesterday for
a new trial.

A new packing house, employing
3,000 men, was opened at the Chicago

stock yards.

The annual convention of the Na-

tional Prison Association met in Kan-
sas City, Mo., today.

The pants factory of Harrison &

Rudd, at Evansville, Ind., was de-
stroyed by lire. Loss. SIOO,OOO.

Saturday, November 9.
The police stopped a duel between

Spaniards at Havana yesterday.

Philadelphia schools celebrated the
landing of William Penn yesterday.

The rumored serious illness of Sen-
ator Quay is denied by his physicians.

It is said that William Waldorf As-

tor will build a $2,500,000 hotel in
New York.

France will establish a school In
this country to study American indus-
trial methods.

A public reception was tendered
John P. Redmond. Thomas O'Donne!!
and party in Boston last night.

Evidence of violation ot inter-str.to
commerce and anti-trust laws by rail-
roads was produced at the session of
the Inter-State Commerce Goiuiniiislon
at Chicago yesterday.

Monday, November 11.
Secretary of War Root presented a

brass cannon, captured in the Philip-
pines, to Hamilton College, at Utica,
N. Y.

Fire did $23,000 damnge to the plant
of the Monongahela Coal and Coke
company at Six Mile Ferry, near
Pittsburg.

The Irish envoys, Jdhn P. Redmond,
P. A. McHugh and Thomas O'Donnell,
spoke to 8,000 men and women in Bos-
ton last night.

Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister at
Washington, has been offered the
chair in Chinese at Columbia Univer-
sity, New York.

Mine Inspector William Stein, of
Shenandoah, Pa., reports 13 fatal and
16 non-fatal accidents in the Sixth an

thracite district for October.

Btorage Plant Burned.
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 11. ?The plant

of the Lawrence Ice and Storage com-
pany was completely gutted by flro
last evening. The damage amounts
to fully $150,000. The plant was only
completed and operations begun tills
fall, and all the expensive macnintry

was destrcyeci, only the bare walls be-
ing left sLanding. More than 25,000
pounds of ammonia was Etored in the
plant, and the fears of explosion hin-
dered the fiiemen. The fire started
in the oil room, and the watchman
tried to fight the blaze alone until
too late.

Arm Cut to Pieces.
Lancaster, Pa.. Nov. 11. ?While

Wenger ftanck, of Bird-in-Hand, was
feeding a corn shredding machine on
Saturday, it became choked, and in
attempting to remove some of the fod-
der Ranck's left hand was caught by

the knives and the arm and hand al-
most to the elbow were drawn into
the machinery. The limb was literally
cut to pieces. Ranck's condition Is
serious.

6,009 Rural Free Delivery Carriers.
Washington, Nov. 9.?The statisticr

of the growth of the rural delivery
service show that on December 2 next
there will- be 6,009 carriers throughout

the country, traveling a total mileage
approximately of 147.220 miles dally, or

miles each on an average. There
have been 12,000 applications for
routes, or twice the number of the
route*.

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
THE USE OF THE SEW WIS

J CONSTRUCTED IN THE BOROUGH
OF EAGLES MERE AND ALSO PRO-
VIDING FOR THE CONNECTING

I THEREWITH BV THE OWNERS OF
; HiOPERTY FRONTING UPON OR
ADJACENT ANY SEWER OR

! STREETS ALONG AND THROUGH
j WHICH THE SAME IS CONSTRUCT-

-1 ED AND THE MANNER IN WHICH
SUCH CONNECTIONS SHALL BE
MADE; A LSO FIXING TllEA MOUN T
OF THE TAPPAGE FEES TO BE
CHARGED FOR SUCH CONNKC-
TIONS.

Be it enacted and ordained by the bur-
gess and town council of the Borough of
Eagles Mere, in general council assembl-
ed, as follows:

Section 1. That whenever any portion
of the sewers of this Borough shall be re-
ported by the engineer and sewer com-
mittee as being completed, the council
shall, by resolution declare the same open
for public use and connection therewith.

Section 2. That no connection with
said sewer shall be made by any person
in any other manner than as provided by
this ordinance, and the same shall be un-
der and subject to the direction and con-
trol of the borough engineer and sewer
committee.

Section 3. When the sewer committee
of the council shall deem any privy, cess-
pool or house drain located on propertv
fronting on any or adjacent any sewer or
street on which a public sewer shall tie

open for use, to be a nuisance, or a danger
to the health of the inmates ot the house
or of others, the said committee shall
direct the borough engineer or sewer com-
mittee to cause written notice to be given
to the owner or agent having charge of
the property, or tenant, forbiding the
further use of said privy, cesspool or house
drain and requiring the same to be drain-
ed by connection with the public sewers
in accordance with the provisions of this
ordinance, and upon default of said owner,
agent or tenant after thirty days from the
service ofsuch notice, he shall pay a pen-
alty of not less than $5.00 for each day's
default.

Section 4. It shall be unlawful to con-
struct and use any sesspool on propertv
fronting on any street, alley or court or
any jtortion thereof, on which public sew-
ers has been laid, or arc adjacent, after
the sameshall have been opened for pub-
lic use. And ail private sewers construct-
ed within the limits of the boroujjh con-
necting with any of the sewers of the
borough, shall be under the supervision
and control of the borough engineer and
sewer committe. and all connections with
any private sewer shall be subject to same
regulations and tappage fees as into the
main sewer.

Section 5. The following regulations
shall govern the planning of all house
drainage; and house connections with
sewers:

1. All connections with the public
sewers shall be made by junction with
the main pipe by means ol four-inch salt
glazed, vitrified pipe, or a larger size ifso
directed by engineer and sewer committee,
which shall extend to not nearer than
three feet from the outer wall of the house
or building, from thence the house drain
shall be four-inch plain or enamelled
heavy cast iron pipe, or asphalt coated
wrought iron pipe, and shall extend under
or through the wall, and from thence up-
wards as a soil pipe at least two feet
above the highest part of the roof, open at
the top. accessible for inspection iis entire
length, with leaded joints.

Traps shall be placed under all open-
ings for discharge into the sewers,between
the opening and the soil pipe as close to
the opening as practicable. All traps or
trap if so directed by engineer to be pro-
vided with an air inlet pipe ot a
diameter of not less than one inch and
a half and side inlet pipe may be of
lead or iron and shall be carried to the
open air above the roof, or it may be
connected with the soil pipe at a point
above all other houses connections with
the same: provided however that in case
wherever the fixtures or receptacles to be
used to be drained into said sewers, and
the pipes within the house connected
therewith, shall have been constructed
before the passage of this ordinance, the
soil pipe shall not be required to be car-
ried above the roofas aforesaid, but in all
such cases, in place thereol, the house
drain shall be provided with a running
trap and with a ventilating four-inch pipe
of iron as aforesaid, from the sewer side
of running trap, extending upwards out-
side of the walls of the house or building
to a point at least four feet above the eaves
of the roof and as remote as practicable
from any window.
2. Every sink drain shall have agood and

effective gri ase trap. <>r one large grease
trap outside of wall in a convenient place
for cleaning out, approved by the en. -

neer.
Where connection is to be made to

said sew ers through private courts or al-
leys, or across private grounds the boro-
ugh engineer or sewer committee may
permit a pipe of the same diameter as the
service pipe to be laid through the same
for the aitachment of more than one
house drain asaforesaid thereto.

4. The arrangement and connection of
soil and waste pipes shall h<< as direct
as possible,and the drain, soil and waste
pipes and the traps shall be left so that
they may ai all times be readily examined
and repaired.

5. All water closets, bath tubs, wash
basins and other fixed receptacles drain-
ing into thesewer shall be effectually sale.

Section 6. All privies and drains
empting into cess pools on property front-
ing oti any street on which a sewer or ad-
jacent any sewer shall be opened for use,
shall be connected with said sewc.s in the
following manner, viz:

1. By providing suitable water or
hopper closets on premises, connecting
same to sewer pipe.

2. Sinks and other house drains shall
be connected to pipes discharging into
sewer branch.

3. All receptacles discharging into
sewer must be connected with a proper
size pipe to fresh water supply so as to i
thoroughly llusli all receptacles and pipes i
connected with sewer.

4. All sewer and pipe connections
leading to Bewer must be made in accor
dance with this ordinance and upon de-
fault such owner, agent or tenant shall be
deemed guilty of maintaining a nusiance
and shall be subject to a line and penalty
as in other cases of nuisance in said
borough.

Section 7. Drains from meat prepar-
ing and meat markets, must be connected
through a salt-glazed, vitrified pipe, not
exceeding tour inches in diameter, with
said sewers,for the conveyance of sewerage
matter and waste water therefrom, but in
all connections witli such establishments
the owners or operators ol the same shall
provide suitable and eflective traps, or
catch basins lor arresting grease or any
substance having a tendency to adhere to,
settle in, or clog the pipes.

Section 8. Connection may be made
with said sewers for the purpose ol drain-
ing cellars, wherever the same shall be
subject to inflow and accumulation ol
water, and such inflow and accumulation
cannot be otherwise as effectually and
economically prevented be the cellars
otherwise ns effectually and economically
drained. Provided, however, that the
necessity for such connection for cellar
drainage shall be determined by the boro-
ugh engineer and sewer committee and
shall be done under the supervision ami
control of the same. The cellar drain
shall be provided with a. combined trap
and catch basin, to be located by the
borough engineer and sewer committee,
which shall be adequate to prevent the
passage of soil, or other non-soluable
matter into the sewers and the entrance of
sewer gas therefrom into the cellar, and
the saiil trap and catch basin shall be
effectually ventilated.

Provided further that no connection
shall be allowed for the drainage of sur-
face water flowing or percolating into any
cellar by reason of defective embankment
or grading around the outsids walls there-
of. Provided further that no house drain
shall lead into the cellar drain, and all
connection of the cellar drain with the
house drain shall be on the sewer side of
the catch basin.

.Section 9. The roof opening into every
leader or conductor ol roof water connect-
ed with said sewer shall be provided with
an effectual globe wire screen, and every
such opening shall be removed as far a
practicable from any window.

Section 10. It shall be unlawful for
any person to throw or de| osis, or cause
or permit to be thrown or deposited in
any vessel or receptacle connected with a
public sewer any garbage, hair, ashes,
fruit or vegetables, peelings or refuse lags,
cotton, cinders or any other than sewer-
age matter.

Section 11. Ref'ore a drain shall be
laid from any building and connected
with said sewers, theownerof said build-
ing, or some person in his behalf shall
first make application to the secretary of
the borough council and on payment ol
the proper tappage fee to the borough
secretary, to be by him deposited with the
borough treasurer, he shall issue a per-
mit for which purpose he shall be provid-
ed with a sewer permit book, in printed
form, with suitable stubs. P>elore pro-
ceeding to lay the drain and make con-
nection with sewers in pursuance of the
permit aforesaid, the person authorized
thereby shall give at least one day's notice
thereof to the borough engineer or sewer
committee or sewer inspector shall have
inspected and approved of the same.

Section 12, The tappage fee or charge
for connection with said sewers shall be
respectively the following, lor each
property or building by special benefits
assessed by sewer committee: For all
sewerage or drainage connections not
otherwise trovided for and requiring in
the judgment of the borough engineer and
sewer committee exceptionally larire
drainage and on report thereof by them,
the council shall by resolution fix the
amount of the tappage fee to be charged
In no ease shall more than one property
attach to one service pipe without the
consent of the sewer committee and the
borough engineer.

Section 13. It shall be the duty of
the borough engineer or sewer committee
to prevent the open end of any soil or
ventilating pipe above the roof as afore-
said, from being located so as to be a
nuisance or dangerous to the li»alth of the
inmates of adjoining buildings.

Section 14. It shall be unlawful for
any person to make connection with any
sewer pipes laid by the borough under
and in pursuance of said ordinance or to
cut or open into the same at any other
places than into the service pipe provided
tor such purpose unless the same be done
under the authority, direction and im-
mediate supervision ol the borough engi-
neer, sewer inspector or sewer committee.

Section 15. For any violation of any
of the provisions of this ordinance for
which a penalty is not otherwise provided
there shall be a penalty of not less than
twenty-five dollars ($25.00), nor more
than one Hundred dollars (£100.00) for
each offence, and in addition it shall be
the duty of the borough engineer and
sewer committee to cause any unlawful
connection with the public sewers to be
discontinued at the expense of the person
offending.

E. V. IXGIIAM, Chief Burgess.
Attest: C. PKALK, Jr..

Clerk of Council.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issu-

ed out of ihe court ol Common I'leas ot
Sullivan County, anil to me directed and
delivered, there will be exposed to public
sale at the Court House in l.aporte, Pa..
Oil,

MONDAY,DKCEMHKIi 1901,
at one o'clock, p. in., the following de-
scribed property, viz:

All the interest of the defendant (being
a one-half interest) in all those two cer-
tain pieces, parcels or tracts of land in the
warrantee names of Henry Hurley and
George Ilurley and situated in the' Tow-
nship of Forks, County of Sullivan and
State of Pennsylvania bounded and de-
scribed as follows: On the North bv
land in the warrantee name of Ilenry
Silsbee and Joseph Silsbee; on the Kast
by land in the warrantle names of An-
drew Ilurley; on the South by land in
the warrantee names of Samuel Flynn
and Andrew Flynn; and on the West by
land in the warrantee names of William
Stcadman and Jeremiah Jackson. Be-
ing the two tracts known as the Mercur
and Lippincott Coal Lands. Being
underlaid with coal which has for some
time been developed as a coal mine and
from which large quantities of coal are
being mined and shipped.

Seized, taken into execution and to be
sold as the property of l>r. William Mer-
cur at the suit of 1). F. McCarty.

11. W. OSLER, Sheriff.
WAI.SH, Ally.
Sheriff's office, Laporte Pa., Nov. 10,1901.

ARE saw ANY
YOU fcteafm, HEAD
DEAF? NOISES?

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE MOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Gtily those born denf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES GEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERWIAW, OF SALTSNnC 'E, SAYS:

BALTIMORE, MD. ( March TOOI.
Gentleman : Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, Iwillnow give you

a full history of mv case, to be used nt your discretion.
About five vears ago mv right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, untilI lost

my hearing inthis ear entirely.
Iunderwent a treatment lor catarrh, for three months, without envsuccess, consulted a num-

ber of physicians, among ethers, the most eminent ear spec ialist of this c.tv, who told me that
only an operation could h«*lp me, and even that only teinnorarily, that tl:0 head r.cife:* would
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be* lost torever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York jviper, and ordered your treat-
ment. After Ihad used it only a few th.ys according to yctvr directions, the noises censed, ard
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing i:: the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thai . "<>ll
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours,

I". A. WISEMAN, 7;,05. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment doc 3 not, interfere ivith your :isua/ orenjiation.

Examination and unit ftFK O!VfiftOCSll S" AT ''V!'\u25a0">£ at a immiri.'l
advice free. VLU t'Afi tll'f.T, tUUHoXILr Ai

INTERNATIONAL A«RAI 586 tft SMIS AVE., Cffrr/W ' '
-- -- N

ELEGANT PRINTING . ....

SHOWS THE CHARACTER Or THE HOUSE USING IT,
AND IS A COMPLIMENT TO THE PRINTER THATCAN
PRODUCE IT.

OUR PRINTING GIVES CHARACTER AND TONE TO TOUR
BUSINES. VE PLEASE WITH EASE.

1 1 j/"Porcelain Enamel 4

11 // Paint" and "Porce-^\
/S 12HP ' ' the y are deceptions. \

W >B9l j
\u25a0 \u25a0iiwj None of them possess the B

i merits of these standard brands, and \

|" y A J none others contain their ingredients. §

( I /V y They ore not New or Untried. O
. | '*/jyLi Hk (y Plenty of References. a

>V\ " I Seven Highest Prizes inas Jlany Years, y
112 J|*lJ \ / / Porcelain Enamel Paint is used fortheGlaz-^. vL \ ? t Vi \ / / ing of Walls and Woodwork and Ceilings in par- T

|) . J \/ / l°rs , halls, kitchens and bathrooms. Always call A

1 JLjJWX y I lor "RINALD BROS.' ENAfIEL" \
r ? /yyjfcSflfflßKwf / and you'll NEVER BE DECEIVED. 4
1 !( ( /' . V i I se 44 Bessemer Paint "

on tin roofs and iron \
m 13 , columns, fences, etc. .S end for free Pamphlet, Q

{RINALD PHILADELPHIA.!
0 one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1901 model
U KK bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $lO TO
A JCa IIvn SSO A WEEK besides having a wheel toride for yourself.

jmk ItiNk1901Models $lO to $lB
[ MM IfM 'OO & '99 Kodsls«'£,s7to sl2
Ih I 'ffi\ ll\i 500 Sscond Hand Wheelscq toml \ 9 'I fIV 111 M ' 88 taken in trade by our Chicago«retail stores, lU
Kj xJtESIB MXKit \u25a0 many Rood as new

E\ W-fgyßr tMw 1 We slli P an y bicycle ON APPROVAL to

H n " s9!B JOni "ny°ne without a cent deposit in advance aud allow

ifffflfiPllO.MYSFREE TRIAL. absolutely
\u25a07?, WI vßnv bI I'' l Rn " ordering' from us, as you do not need to pay

v\n m a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.
Hi / ««1 B fj(l UAT BHV a NV,ucl «n,i' }'olt have written for our
wkl ' "Ml IV.'IaUU nU I DUI FACTORY PKICKS and FKEE TRIAL OFFER.
W Wr MV KA TMs liberal oITlt has never been equaled and is a guarantee of

Mj V JWWE WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in
TO I mm exchange for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer.

fW J* Lb BEEAD CYOLE 00., H Chicago.

r TONIC LAXATIVE 112
If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad
breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss
of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.

It will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you
"on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothers seeking the proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation,
diarrhea, colio and similar troubles, will ilndLaxukola an ideal medicine for children.
It keeps their bowels regular without pain or griping, ucts as a general tonie, assists
nature, aids digestion, relioves restlessness, clears tho coated tongue, reduces fever,
causes refreshing, restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty, [yChildren
like it and ask /or it

I

For Salo by
»

Laxakola is not only the most efficient of family remedies, but the most economical, because it com«
bines two medicines, viz: laxative and tonic, and at one price, 2Ac. or 60c. At druggists. Send for free
\u25a0ample to THE LAXAKOLA CO., 182 Nassau Street, N Y , and mention the name of your druggist.
pT* We will express to any address on receipt of 50c. in stamps or post note, all charges prepaid, ?

Urge Family sue bottle of Laxakola, sufficient to last for a long rime.
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